M.A. DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION

I YEAR

MADA 11 - INTRODUCTION TO DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
MADA 12 - DEVELOPMENT: CONCEPTS AND PRINCIPLES
MADA 13 - INDIAN ADMINISTRATION
MADA 14 - ADMINISTRATIVE THINKERS
MADA 15 - GENDER ISSUES AND DEVELOPMENT

II YEAR

MADA 21 - DEVELOPMENT THEORY
MADA 22 - PUBLIC POLICY ANALYSIS
MADA 23 - PUBLIC SERVICE MANAGEMENT
MADA 24 - GLOBALISATION AND DEVELOPMENT
MADA 25 - ADMINISTRATION OF NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANISATIONS
M.A. DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION - I YEARS
INTRODUCTION TO DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION

BLOCK I
Introduction: Meaning, Nature, Scope of Development Administration - Development Administration and Administration of Development - Understanding development - Development from above below administrative machinery of development - Approaches to development administration.

BLOCK II

BLOCK III
Development of Administration: Development of Administration - Bureaucracy and Development Administration - Development Planning - Training for Development - Citizen and Administration.

BLOCK IV
BLOCK V


Books for Reference


Web Link

2. https://youtu.be/9epmUVzLB8Y
4. https://youtu.be/rr0WaM2L8yA
5. https://youtu.be/z7W8QZnYN2Q
M.A. DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION - I YEARS
DEVELOPMENT: CONCEPTS AND PRINCIPLES

BLOCK I
Introduction: Development - definition - state approaches to development, market approaches to development - people centered development, right bases development - Development Issues and alternate development paradigm.

BLOCK II
Economic Development: Economic development - meaning, definition, concepts of welfare economics, development economics, neo-liberalism.

BLOCK III
Human Development: Human Development - meaning - definition - concept, human development indicators, capability approach.

BLOCK IV
Gender Development: Gender in development process - gender - related terms and concepts - women in development (WID), women and development (WAD), gender in development (GID), gender and development (GAD), empowerment approaches.

BLOCK V
Sustainable Development: Sustainable development - objectives, goals and principles.

Books for Reference


Web Link

4. https://youtu.be/rr0WaM2L8yA
5. https://youtu.be/z7W8QZnYN2Q
B. BLOCK I
Introduction: Evolution of Indian Administration - Constitutional Frame Work of Indian Administration - Federalism in India - Parliamentary Democracy.

B. BLOCK II

B. BLOCK III
Administrative Services in India: All India Services and Central Services - Staff Selection Board - Reform of Civil Service - Administrative Changes and Reforms - Organization and Methods.

B. BLOCK IV
State Administration in India: State Administration: Governor, Chief Minister, Council of Ministers, State Secretariat - State Public Services and Public Service Commission - Board of Revenue - Planning Machinery at the State and District Levels - District Administration - Local Administration.
BLOCK V

**Issues in India Administration:** Relationship between Minister and Secretary - Generalists Versus Specialists - Union - State Relations - Corruption - Impact of Information Technology in India Administration - Globalization and India Administration.

**Books for Reference**


**Web Link**

2. [https://youtu.be/9epmUVzLB8Y](https://youtu.be/9epmUVzLB8Y)
4. [https://youtu.be/rr0WaM2L8yA](https://youtu.be/rr0WaM2L8yA)
5. [https://youtu.be/z7W8QZnYN2Q](https://youtu.be/z7W8QZnYN2Q)
M.A. DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION - I YEARS
ADMINISTRATIVE THINKERS

BLOCK I

BLOCK II

BLOCK III

BLOCK IV

BLOCK V
Human Development School: Mahabub-ul-Haq, Amartyasen, Martha Nussbaum.

Books for Reference

Web Link

4. https://youtu.be/rr0WaM2L8yA
5. https://youtu.be/z7W8QZnYN2Q
M.A. DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION - I YEARS
GENDER ISSUES AND DEVELOPMENT

BLOCK I
Introduction - Feminism - Meaning - definition - Theories of Feminism - Gender - Meaning and Gender justice in Ancient India.

BLOCK II
Gender Issues - Women’s oppression - meaning - oppressive values and structures - Liberation - meaning and liberation process
Social, Economic, Political and Religious context, Globalisation and women.

BLOCK III
Women’s Movement - A Global Perspective - Women’s Movement in India since 20th century - Contribution of Social Reformers.

BLOCK IV
Women’s Development - Meaning and Definition - Women’s Development in Educational, Social, Economic, Political and Administrative spheres. Gandhiji and Women, Women’s rights in Indian Constitution, Gender in Indian Planning - Commissions for Women’s Development.

BLOCK V

Books for Reference


Web Link
2. https://youtu.be/9epmUVzLB8Y
4. https://youtu.be/rr0WaM2L8yA
5. https://youtu.be/z7W8QZnYN2Q
M.A. DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION - II YEARS
DEVELOPMENT THEORY

BLOCK I

BLOCK II
Dilemmas of Development Discourse - From Evolutionism to Development - Crisis of Developmentalism - Bipolarity to Polycentrism - Deconstruction of the West.

BLOCK III

BLOCK IV

BLOCK V
Futures of Development - Futures of Development Thinking - Development and Complexity - Complexity Politics.

Books for Reference


Web Link

1. https://youtu.be/eg-CcrHtt3Q
2. https://youtu.be/mrMSZ0Cr_SM
M.A. DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION - II YEARS
PUBLIC POLICY ANALYSIS

BLOCK I

BLOCK II
Policy Formulation
   a) Forces in Policy Making - Citizens, Media, Pressure groups and Political Parties.
   b) Official Policy Makers - Legislature, Executive, Bureaucracy and Judiciary

BLOCK III
Approaches to Policy Implementation - Top - down Model, Bottom - Up Model, Policy Action Model, Managerial Approaches, inter-Organisational interaction approach, synthesis of bottom - up and top - down implementation approaches.
BLOCK IV
Environment Policy - Education Policy - Health Policy.

BLOCK V
E-Governance and Good Governance - Rural Development Policy - Urban Development Policy.

Books for Reference


Web Link

1. https://youtu.be/MjAH7YqKOSI
2. https://youtu.be/zD_b8nn64LE
5. https://youtu.be/Mg3STOaai9s
M.A. DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION - II YEARS
PUBLIC SERVICE MANAGEMENT

BLOCK I
Shift from Public Administration to Public Service Management - Marget Tatcher’s contribution - Public Choice theory.

BLOCK II
Neo-Liberal perspective - De-regulation - cuts in Public expenditure - Globalisation, Privatization Public Services.

BLOCK III
Basic Assumption of Public Service Management - Responsiveness - flexibility - innovation.

BLOCK IV
Goals of Public Service Management - Reduce the Role of the State - change in inputs - Focus on output - Entrepreneurial Government.

BLOCK V
E-Governance, Information and Communication Technologies (ICTSs) and Governance, Issues of Public service management.

Books for Reference


Web Link

1. https://youtu.be/eg-CcrHtt3Q
2. https://youtu.be/mrMSZ0Cr_SM
M.A. DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION - II YEARS
GLOBALISATION AND DEVELOPMENT

BLOCK I

BLOCK II

BLOCK III

BLOCK IV

BLOCK V
People and Self Governance: Right for Self governance and governance of local resources. Choices over livelihood security and livelihood opportunities. Impact on culture, values and social capital. Building local governance and alliances.
Books for Reference


Web Link

1. https://youtu.be/MjAH7YqKOSl
2. https://youtu.be/zD_b8nn64LE
5. https://youtu.be/Mg3STOaai9s
BLOCK I
Concept of Non-Governmental Organizations - Nature - Scope - Importance of Non-Governmental Organizations.

BLOCK II
Role of Voluntary Organizations in Social Welfare - NGOs in Community Development - Different Areas of Involvement by NGOs.

BLOCK III
Non governmental Organizations: Registration, Components of Bylaws, Structure of NGO’s.
Foreign Aid to Voluntary Organizations - Role of Voluntary organization in Foreign Countries.

BLOCK IV

BLOCK V
Challenges, issues and problems of NGO’s - Challenges of NGO’s in Globalised Economy - Role of NGO’s in Environmental Protection-Issues of Ethics-integrity, Need for reforms in NGOs.
Books for Reference


Web Link

1. https://youtu.be/eg-CcrHtt3Q
2. https://youtu.be/mrMSZ0Cr_SM